
HERE AND THERE 

ABOUT CENTRAL 

By Your Roving Reporter 

Swingheart Sway Planned 

"Swingheart Sway," the annual 
semi-formal sponsored by Central's 
Tri-Hi-Y, the high school Hi-Y Clubs 
of South Bend, New Carlisle and 
Woodrow Wilson, will be given Feb
ruary 14 at the Palais Royale. Tony 
Papa and his band from Elkhart will 
play from 9-12 p. m. Tickets ar.e $1.50 
per couple and corsages will not be 
permitted at this function. 

SPURS Entertain Sophs 
· Sophomore girls and boys were en
tertained by the SPUR club Tuesday, 
February 4, after school at an infor
mal welcome party. A jukebox sup
plied music for dancing; door prizes 
were given away; and refreshments 
were served. 

General chairman for the party 
was Pat Barber assisted by the fol
lowing committees publicity - Pat 
Hahn, Cathryn DeMunch, Janice 
Fries, and Betty Farner; door prizes 
-Joan Hardman. Maridean Yack, 
Joan Carter: records-Carol Lower, 
Marilyn Glaser; refreshments-Bev
erly Farnsworth. 

P. T. A. Plans Program 

A Founder's Day program will be 
the theme of the next P. T. A. meet
ing to be held on Wednesday, Febru
ary 12 at 2:00 p. m. in the Little 
Theater. Mrs. Carrol Ketcham, presi
dent of the Central P. T. A., will pre
side. Proceeding the meeting tea will 
be serve m the unchrtmtn by tl1e" 
G. A. A. girls. Parents of new stu
dents at Central are cordially invited 
to attend this m�eting. 

Bees Defeat Mishawaka 

The Central Bee-teamers rang up 
their fifth conference victory of the 
season by walloping the Maroon B's, 
44-28. By virtue of an early first 
quarter lead, Central lead at half
time 21-10. A brief rally by Misha
waka in the third quarter cut the 
margin to 7 points, but two long 
shots by McCaw and a lay-in by 
Morrical put the game on ice for 
Central. McCaw and Davis led the 
scoring with 19 and 13 points respec
tively. 

Ex-Student At Fort Knox 

Private Richard Grooms, a former 
Central student, has been assigned as 
a trainee to the Universal Military 
Experimental Unit at Fort Knox, 
Kentucky. The unit to which Private 
Grooms has been assigned will ex
periment with Universal Military 
training for a six-month period. The 
purpose of the experiment is to give 
the Army advance knowledge of 
how the combined military and civil
ian training will operate in the event 
Congress approves the necessary leg
islation. 

Iowa Test Given Freshmen 

The Iowa Silent Reading Test, used 
to check reading and comprehension 
abilities, will be given to all students 
in the 9B and 9A classes Wednesday, 
February 12 at 8:35 a. m. A minimum 
score on the test must be attained or 
else the student will be required to 
take a semester course in improve
ment English. At the end of this 
course another reading test is given 
to determine if the pupil is ready to 
return to the Regular English classes. 
Approximately fifty students are tak
ing improvement English this semes
ter. 
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Sectional Tickets on Sale Feb. 24 

BEARS PREP ARE TO 
A VEN GE ELKHART 
LOSS TOMORROW 

Central's Bears will be out for re
venge tomorrow night when they 
meet Elkhart's Blue Blazers in a con
ference battle at John Adams. The 
Bruins currently leading the eastern 
division Northern Indiana conference 
with eight wins and no losfes, have 
lost but two games this season, and 
both have been by baskets their op
ponents scored in the last few sec
onds. One of these was a 39-37 de
feat at the hands of Elkhart. The oth
er was to Hammond High, but the 
Bears have sinced avenged that one 
when they downed Hammond 36-35 

in the Hammond holiday tourney. 
Tomorrow night will find the Bears 
billed as heavy favorites over the 
Blazers, based on past records. Elk
hart has been having rough sledding 
in the conference, but has on occa
sions been very tough, as witness the 
win over Central. Starting the game 
for Elkhart will be Longfellow, Mur
ray, forwards; Bib Jim Berlick at 
center; Jim Linn and Harold Heeter 
at guard. 

Central Presents School 
News Thursday On WHOT 

News from the INTERLUDE is 
l'P..<J Ci r_sday' fro.m, 4 :1.i) '· 
4:20 p. m. over radio station WHOT. 
Members of the INTERLUDE, Eng-· 
lish classes, speech classes, and de
baters read the latest sports and news 
happenings. Five high schools are as
signed five-minute broadcasts on dif
ferent days of the week for reading 
information from their school news
papers. John Mull read the Central 
news last Thursday and Fannie Hawk 
will broadcast it today. 

Girls In Swim Tourney 

The girls' swimming team under 
the new direction of Mary Alice Pre
ger is preparing for an invitationa1 
tourney on April 12 sponsored by 
Central in which school throughout 
the state will participate. Every 
Tuesday and Thursday nights after 
school will find the Central girls 
splashing away in the pool, improv
ing their swimming and diving. 

Agnes Baumgartner captains the 
team composed of Helen Underly, 
Beverly Farnsworth, Jackie Givens, 
Virginia Fruit, Arlene Major, Peggy 
Zeitler, Eleanor Morehouse, Mary 
Morehouse, Nancy Dodge, Norma 
Greet, Margaret Pettit, and Phyllis 
Dunn. 

CIRO PRESENTS "HEART 
THROB HOP" FEB. 14 

"Heart Throb Hop" is the narne of 
the after school dance to be given by 
CIRO for the Central students on 
Friday, February 14. The "Central 
Serenaders," a school band will play. 
Admission is free but a slight charge 
for refreshments will be made. 

Oliver Beats Junior High 

Central's Jr. High basketball team 
was defeated by Oliver 27-12 in the 
latter's gym last Friday. After mak
ing 40 and 47 points in recent games 
the law of averages struck them and 
they could only ring up twelve mark
ers. The Cubs' season record now 
stands at three victories against five 
defeats. 

FOR US HERE TO BE DEDICATED 

MEAT ASSEMBLY GIVEN DESCRIBE NA VY PROGRAM 

STUDENTS SOLD FIRST 
TOURNEY TICKETS 

ADULTS BUY ON TUESDAY 

All students wanting tickets for the 
sectional basketball tourney to be 
held February 28 at John Adams may 
purchase them at the box office on 
Monday, February 24, only, Principal 
P. D. Pointer has announced. The box 
office will be open at 7:30 a. m. that 
day, and student tickets may be pur
chased on this day only. 

Students desiring tickets may get 
them by presenting their season tick
ets at the box office with $2.40. Sec
tional tickets will not be issued to 
students who do not have their Cen
tral season tickets. All tickets are re
served to the seat and only one tick
et will be sold to a student. ':entral 
has been assigned the sam -tion of 
the gym as last year, which includes 
the south-east section of the bleach
ers and a portion of th<! stage and 
balcony. Central student tickets are 
for Central students only, and can
not be used by anyone other than a 
Central student. 

This method of selling the tickets 
is to assure Central students of get
ting the first chance at those tickets 
alloted Central, Mr. Pointer said. 
Those tickets not purchased by the 
student body on February 24 may be 
bought by adults the following day, 

Girls in the home economics class- Tomorrow at 8:35 a. m. two men Tuesday, February 25, for the same 

:sd��� .assEmbly sponsore
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speak to boys between the ages of 

tional Livestock and Meat Board Fri- be permitted to sit in these stuclent l 71h to 18 1/3 years in the audito- sections. day afternoon. January 31 in the rium in order to explain the Naval 
Central auditorium. Mr. Marshall Reserve Program. Boys will be told 
Olson of Chicago demonstrated meat of the opportunities of training and 
cutting and explained the various travel that are offered by this pro-
cuts of a lamb. Throughout the coun- gram that extends from the above 
try, similar programs are being ar- ages until they are eligible for the 
ranged in schools and service clubs draft. 
in an effort of the board to educate 
the American people in buying and 
using beef, pork, lamb, and veal. 

RADCLIFFE DISCUSSED 

Radcliffe College in Cambridge, 
Mass. was discussed by the associate 
director of admissions at the school, 
Mary Churchill Small, February 4-5 
at 8:35 a. m. Information was pre
sented to Central girls who are in
terested in attending the college in 
the near future. 

Names of studsnts desiring to talk 
with a representative from Ball 
State Teachers College in Muncie, 
Ind. who will be at Central some
time this month should be turned in 
to the guidance office. 

TENNIS TEAM TRIUMPHS 
OVER RILEY AND ADAMS 

Central's table tennis squad, di
rected by Coach Barnbrook beat Ri
LEy and John Adams in its first two 
matches of the year. The "A" team 
won from Riley and Adams while 
the "B" squad lost to Riley and won 
from Adams. Central plays Washing
ton, Adams, and Riley on a home
and-home basis. The "A" squad is 
composed of W. Pendl, Williams, 
Steele, R. Pendl, and Harmon while 
the "B" team is composed of E. Wolt
man, Ewing, R. ·woltman, Jagle, Lin
near. 

MOVIES ANNOUNCED 

"Tomboy," starring Marcia Mae 
Jones and Jackie Moran, is the noon 
movie to be featured next week. Two 
shorts, "Old Dog Tray" and "Age of 
Flight," will complete the week's bill. 

VETERANS' CLUB 
GRADUATES TWELVE 

The Veterans' Club of Central un
der the direction of Miss Adelaide 
Stoll lost twelve members with the 
January graduation. The boys, Ches
ter Sommer and Charles Kirch, grad
uated by the GED test. Irwin Dud
dleson took the same test and will 
graduate with the May class. Other 
graduating members were Albert 
Daoust, Amos Francoever, William 
Krause, Richard Lott, John Laughlin, 
Frank Molenda, Leonard Niemier, 
Every Piscar, and John Vargo. Each 
veteran listed here saw foreign duty 
while in the armed services. 

Main purposes of the club are: (1) 
to ease the veterans' adjustments of 
returning from adult life and experi
ences to high school life, (2) to ex
plain and promote understanding of 
the GI bill, ( 3 ) to provide an oppor
tunity to meet people after being 
away from South Bend for two or 
three years. "Returning vets to Cen
tral have all made fine records to 
themselves," Miss Stoll has com
mented. 

Some of the boys could graduate 
early by the GED tests but they pre
fer to remain in school in order to 
take more college requirements and 
take brush-up courses. A number of 
the club's members are acting as as
sistant teachErs by helping with ath
l·etic and gym instruction plus caring 
for home rooms. The vets do this 
work entirely on their own initiative 
and receive no salary. Included in 
this category are Richard Riffel, John 
Burkus, Mark Shumaker, Ray Cie
si·elski, Justin DeBoer and Myron 
Redinbo. 

"MOUMOUTH" CAST 
REVEALED 

Barnstormers will present the play 
"Moumouth" or "The Poor Dear Cat" 
at assemblies scheduled for February 
13 and 14 in the Central auditorium. 
The cast includes Ruth deMan, Jackie 
Deslaurieers, Allen Doremus, John 
Pauszek, Rose Marie DeMeulenaere, 
Richard Schaphorst, Sally Dering, 
Gloria Kemp, Richard Prather, Ber
nard Payne, Don Massengill, and Reg 
Grimm. 

Chairman of th€' costume commit
tee for the product�.., .. " Bessie Mak
ris and working with her are Betty 
Minkhoff, Marjorie Weiss, Effie Mak
ris, Chirstine Makris, Marian Kaszas, 
Mary Konrad, Rita Patterson, Helen 
Cierniak, and Elaine Pomush. Caro
lyn Emmett is in charge of 12roper
ties. Her assistants and members of 
the lights committee will be an
nounced later. 

Library Staff Meeting,, 

Library, 8:35 a. m. _________ Feb. 7 

Basketball: Central vs. Elkhart, 

John Adams Gym, 7 p. m. __ Feb. 7 
Clubs, 8:35 a. m, ____________ Feb. 11 
Basketball: Central v.s. Hammond 

Tech, John Adams Gym, 

7:00 p. m. ________________ Feb. 11 

Iowa Silent Reading Test, 

9B-9A classes, 8:35 a. m. __ Feb. l'? 
Student Council, Little Theater, 

8:35 a. m. ________________ Feb. 13 
CIRO School Dance, 

Central Gym, 3:30 p. m. ___ Feb. 13 
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BE SQUARE 

"What does it profit a man if he gain the whole world and lose 
his own soul?" 

Why do we cheat? Whom do we cheat? What habits are we 
forming? Will we cheat on a job? Will we cheat our family and 
friends? Will a credit or a grade help us to earn a living if we did 
not learn anything? Let us forget the credit and grade. Let us con
centrate on learning the subject for our own g·ood, and then we 
nee rwt vvor-r-y-about the grade. Is our employer going to care about 
the grade or credit if we can't do the work? He wants us for what 
we know, and we can't learn by cheating. We feel clever when we 
think we have 11ut something over on the teacb.er. What difference 

l1o·es it lnake to him? He is only trying to impart to us some of his 
knowledge and experience. Who has more to lose-he or we? He 
knows it; do we? 

ARE YOU INFORMED? 

What do you do when the news comes on the radio? Do you 

immediately switch to some other station or do you leave it on and 

listen intently? As to newspapers, which do you turn to first: com
ics, sports, society, or the editorial page? Well, maybe you glimpse 
over the headlines. But is this enough? Do you feel that you really 
know and understand what is going on in the world? For when you 

know just the bare outline of the news you do not know enough to 
be able to discuss thes·e matters intellingently. 

In a few years, we will be the leaders of the country. We should 
begin now to take an interest in world wide affairs so we can act 
intelligently when our time comes. From now on, why not make it 
a point to listen to the news and read the front page of the news

paper? And reading current news magazines is a good idea too. 

All these will help you to form definite opinions of the current hap
penings in the world. 

NOW IS THE TIME! 

By now, this semester is going full swing. The newness is over 

and with a sigh, we've settled down to the re.gular routine. So, isn't 
this a good time to really dig into the books? How about all those 

good grades we've been promising ourselves for so many semes

ters? This time, let's really get down to business, and do the best 

we can. It takes some studying, but it's still not too late to make 
up our minds to get to work and to ke·ep at it, every day. It will 
be well worth while, and the satisfaction you'll get from doing a 

job right, will easily repay you. 

A VERY COMMON AFFLICTION 

A common affliction among the students is their habit of gum 
chewing. This practice is all right in its place, but school and class

rooms are hardly the places. Certainly it is impolite to one's neigh

bor and annoying as well to those trying to conduct a class. After 
school and at home gum chewing is unobjectionable, but in school, 

at work, in public, it is considered poor etiquette and highly dis
courteous. 

THE INTERLUDE 

Greetings: 

ON 

THE 

RECORD 

Say de' Monkey to de' Lion one 

bright and sunny day, "Des' a big 

music column and its comin' right yo' 

way." Let's pass through the wax 

works this weEk and see what we 

can uncover. 

What's this dusty platter that we 

find on the shelf? It's all wrapped up 

in a Victor cover. If we are to take 

this off we'll find it to be none other 
than Duke Ellington's fine tune "Don't 
Get Around Much Any More" done 

by him and his boys. The arrange
ment is excellent. With Duke are 
some famous players such as Johnny 
Hodges and Ben Webster on saxes 
and Rex Stewart and Cooty Wililam;;; 
on trumpets. You'll remember Stew
art as the boy who appeared with the 
Norman Granz's gang playing Jazz on 
the concert stage at Central. This is 
all orchestra and is backed up by 
another topper called "Cotton Tail" 
which is just as famous and really 
hot. 

If we browse on a bit further we 
will find a nice job of piano playing 
done by Frankie Carle and entitled 
"Easy Pickins'." Turn this over and 
what are you holding?-a record!
Sorry. It's "What've You Got to 
Lose," with vocals done by Marjorie 
Hughes. It's all taken care of by 
Columbia Recording Company. 

Right below we find Dick Haymes 
shining on a Decca recording of 
"Slowly." Backed up by Dick on "I 
Wish I Could Tell You." 

R�member Billy E·ckstine who used 
to be with Ellington? He's on his own 
now with a grcup of great boys. He's 
got out a record called "It Ain't Like 
That No More." On the flip over is a 
novel piece which bears the name 
"I've Got to Pass Your House to Get 
to Mine." He's working with National 
Recording Company now. 

Just one word of advice before we 
leave. It's not here now but watch 
for Louie Jordan's Tjmphony Five 
doing "There Ain't No Body Here 
But Us Chickens." Take it easy 
chEezy. "Booze." 

PERSONALITIES ON THE HIT 
PARADE 

Personality-Joan Katona. 
A Pretty Girl is Like a Melody

J oanne Wolfbetg. 
Huggini and Chalking-Pat Kelly. 
The Old Lamp li g h t e r - G l e n n  

Woods. 
My Sugar Is So Refined - Betty 

Cain. 
Sleepy Time Gal-Carol :fuller. 
Rickety Rickshaw Man-Rick Ed

wards. 
Little Abner-"Zeke" Neeser. 
Sophisticated Lady-K a th e r i n e  

Vogt. 
Deep In the Heart of Texas-Bob 

McDol·e. 
Sweet and Lovely-Marney Thorne. 
Smiles-Bobby Happ. 
Racing With t h e  M o o n  - M a c  

Hartstein. 
My Darling Clementine-Claytene 

lVIerley. 
Together - Gloria Hans and Dave 

Coquillard. 
I'm Always Chasing Rainbows

Chuck Eldredge and Johnnie Spears. 
Pretty Kitty Blue Eyes-Maridean 

Yack. 
Prisoner of Love-Chuck Hurwich. 
You Must Have been a Beautiful 

Baby-Connie Bailey. 
Haven't Got a Worry In the World 

-Tom Mitchell. 
Gotta Get Me Someone to Love

Gene Olson. 
Girl of My Dreams - Marilyn La

c:hot. 
That Old Black Magic-Fred Alt

geldt. 
Caldonia-Betty Farner. 
Three Little Sisters-Nancy, Patsy, 

and Marilyn Shaw. 
The Lady in Red-Miss Ceyak. 
My Pet Brunette-Stephanie Cos

toff. 

V erie Sauer Says: 

Janice Salkeld and Rex Blyton 
make one ideal couple. 

* * * 

Cassie De Munck and Andy Callus 
have finally agreed on no more argu
ments. 

Hear tell that J·::rry Freeman craves 
a date with Ginny Fruit. 

Seems Joan Harrington is taking up 
where Pat Bohm left off. 

One fella Auntie would like a date 
with and that's Jim Patterson. 

Good luck and a heartfelt g�t well 
wish to Pat Hagerty who was strick
en with spinal meningitis, but is now 
home and on the way to recovery. 

Hey now, whats this about Chuck 
Beyrer and Marty Pettitt? 

* * * 

Betty Cain certainly seems to be
lieve in the good neighbor policy. 
First Riley and now Adams. 

* * 

What with all these sharp dances 
coming up (Prog. Hi-Y and Rainbow) 
the couples should be quite new and 
Vcried. 

* 

Kelly seems to be trying to take 
over where Betty Cain left off. 

* * 

It sure is wonderful to see the col
lege kids home between semesters. 

Li'l Mary Penn and Gene Ring 
really make a cute couple in your 
Aunt Vcrie's ·estimation. 

* * 

Seen at the Washington-Central 
basketball game - Carolyn Wunder
lich and Jack Henderson. 

Forever and ·::ver: Gertrude Mil
ler and Glen Akin. 

Is it Clauson that Inez Sule is so 
interested in? 

What's this we hear about Joan 
Kroll and a certain Senior from 
Washington? 
· ------ ----

Looks like things are getting 
pretty definite about Hans and 'Coke.' 

* 

We've heard that Gene Olson is so 
lonely now that Pat Bohm has moved! 

Could it be true that the flame be
tween Lachot and Williams is dying? 

Aunt Verie hop-es that all you guys 
and gals have a swell time at Prog 
and Rainbow dances coming along. 

Verie's vote for one cute girl is 
Rosemary Williams. 

It seems Betty Cain is all thrilled 
over her date for Prog. 

"And Then It's Heaven" is the way 
June Carlson feels when Jimmy is 
home over week-ends. 

Marilyn Reid certainly s·eems to be 
dividing her affections among several 
boys. 

Threesome is fair play: Marilyn 
Glaser, Cousin Eddie Glaser and Ca
rolyn Wunderlich. 

::: ·•· ... 

Here's your chance, fellas - Pat 
Hahn and Thomas are all through! 

Well, students, have you discovered 
what teacher was introduced in the 
INTERLUDE last week? That's right! 
It's Miss Semortier down in room 121. 

I i �iio11 oma� i I 
A RECOMMENDATION 

Last week a former student asked 
for a recommendation. He had to 
have a good one in order to g€t the 
position he wanted. It was not only 
a responsible job but carried with it 
a real opportunity for advancement, 
I got his record and found that he 
had a C average. However, he had 
ability to do B work or better. Nat
urally, an average such as this meant 
that he had several D's and some F's, 
His attendance record was fair, and 
some truancies wEre marked up 
against him. I remember that he wa> 
sent to the office on numerous occa
sions for misconduct. 

If you had been confronted with 
the request, what would you hav€ 
done? We should remember that we 
must be fair to all parties concerned 
I am sure you will agree that no1 
much could be said for a boy with 
this record. Practically all of you will 
some day want a recommendation 
Will your record be such that a good 
one can be written? It is up to you 

WATCH THAT RECORD 
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Cavemen Fall Before 
Bear Speed 59-43 

CEntral's rampant Bears came 

through with one of their best shows 

of basketball this season to down 

Mishawaka's Maroons 59-43 last Fri

day before a capacity crowd in the 
Mishawaka gym. 

It was the rugged fast break of the 

Bears which finally wore Mishawaka 

down. The first half was nip-and
tuck all the way, with the Maroons 
matching Central basket for basket. 
The score was tied 9-9 at the first 
quarter mark, and Central held but a 
slim 27-23 lead by half-time. Ernie 
Bond and George Harley each hit 
two baskets at the start of the second 
half. Then George Clauson set off an 
eleven-point explosion for Central 
and the Bears continued to run the 
tiring Maroons into the floor. 

The big guns for Central were 
Bond, who scored twenty points; 
Gene Ring with fourteen points; 
Clauson with ten; and Dick Flowers, 
whose superb guarding of Noble 
Rhoutsong ke.pt the Maroon offense 
down to a minimum. Flowers also hit 
three baskets in the big third quar
ter, and added another in the final 
stanza. Rhoutsong scored nineteen 
points for the losers, nine on free 
throws. The Maroons incidentally hit 
nineteen out of twenty-two charity 
tosses, which served to keep the game 
from being a complete rout. 

Summary: 
Mishawaka (43) Central (59) 

HF P BF p 
Harley,f 2 1 2 Clausou,f 5 0 5 
Vernasco,f 2 3 3 Bond,f 9 2 5 
Rhoutsong,c 5 9 3 Jensen,c 0 0 1 
Orlosky,g 1 1 0 Perkins,g 1 5 2 
Philotoff,g 1 4 4 Ring,g 4 6 2 
Nichols,f 0 0 1 Santa,f 0 0 2 
Moore,g 0 1 1 Flowers,g 4 0 4 
Gates,g 1 0 0 Mull,g 0 0 0 

Totals 12 19 14 Totals 23 13 21 
Score by quarters: 

Central --------------------- 9 27 46 59 
Mishawaka ------------------ 9 23 30 43 

EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE 

FURNAS 
Ice Cream 

"You Be the Judge" 
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YOUR BRAINS 
AND 

OUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
YOU'LL 

MAI\.E A MILLION 
IN YOUR MARKS 

• 

BUSINESS SYSTEMS, Inc. 
126 South Main Street 

+·-··-··-··-·-··-11•-··-·-··-·-·-·+ 
Glasses Con·ectly Fitted 

Est. . i:::i 1900 I�� 
J. BURKE 

W. G. BOGARDUS 
E. C. BEERY 

Optometrists & Mfg. Opticians 
228 S. MICHIGAN ST. 

I Evenings By Appointment +·-·-l!·-··-·•-•11-••-••-••-•11-••-••-·+ 

THE INTERLUDE 

While garnering their eighth straight conference victory, the 

Bears moved to within two games of a clean cut claim to the East

ern Division title. By beating Elkhart and losing to Laporte, the 

Bruins would share the title with Laporte's Slicers but even if they 

lose to Elkhart and b·eat Laporte, Bob Primmer's quintet will have 

the first place honors all to themselves. As is readily apparent, the 

Eastern Division race hinges on the outcome of the Laporte-Central 

tiff at Laporte on St. Valentine's Day and you can bet your last 

bottom dollar that there won't be any display of }ove and affection 

on the hardwood when these two cage quintets meet each other 

that night. Before looking ahead to Laporte, take a long look at 

Elkhart's Blue Blazers for they dealt the Bears a two-point loss in 

the Hammond Tourney, lest we forget. 

Swimming fans at the South Bend 
Natatorium on January 29 saw the 
Central tankmen give their visitors 
from Whiting a crushing defeat, 38-
28. Scoring in the meet for Central 
was: Parshall, second in the 40-yard 
free style; Gyorgyi and Scannell tak
ing first and second in the 100-yard 
breast stroke respectively; Berta and 
Jordan brought down first and sec
ond in the 100-yard free style; Par
shall and Cooper as usual took first 
and second positions in the back 
stroke; third place in the 220-yard 
free style went to Macaffery; Mitch
ell, first place in diving; and the last 
winner for the home team was the 
m€dl2y relay team composed of Coo
per, Mitchell and Buta. Final score 
Central 38, Whiting 28. 

The Bears' luck wasn't quite so 
good last Saturday when they met 
up with the opposition from over 
Battle Creek way. At this time the 
Brnrs again played host, but unlike 
the Whiting meet they were handed 

The Bruins are riding the crest of 
a six-game winning streak. 

oOo 

The South Bend Tribune has found 

out that Central has a swim team. 

Won't somebody please tell them that 

the Orange and Blue also have a 

wrestling squad? (Just beginners, 

that is.) 

oOo 

As far as predictions go, Cubskin 
was foul.Ed up last week by several 
close games but he's still trying. 

Central over Elkhart (c) 
Washington over Goshen (c) 
Central over Hammond Tech 
Riley over John Adams (c) 
Laporte over Nappanee (c) 
Mishawaka over Michigan City (c) 
Gary Froebel over Mishawaka 
Hammond Noll over Cent. Catholic 

oOo 

At a recent meeting of officials of 
the NIHSC, it was decided to hold 
the annual conference swim meet in 
South Bend's Natatorium on Febru
ary 15. More particulars next week. 

-dff" '"·..l_ -druubi·i'tt"'4<r-tn...-ttli'><'-- -M���4/.= ..... -
of 55-11. The only members of the 
Central squad to place in this meet 
were: Parshall, third in the 40-yard 
free style; Gyorgyi, third in the 100-
yard br·cast stroke; Van Arsdol, third 
in the 220-yard free style race; Par
shall and Cooper took second and 
third respectively in the 100-yard 
back stroke; Peterson, third in the 
100-yard free style; and Alex Berta 
whose second place in diving gave 
Central a total of 11 points to the 55 
points of Battle Creek. 

ooo 
Hammond's Wildcats lost 38-34 to 

Ea.�t Chicago Washington over the 

week-end in a honey of a ball game. 

This was only Hammond's second 

lo\S.s this year and definitely ranks 

Washington as one of the state's best 

quints. 

Earrings - Bracelets - Rings 

Pins - Clips 

JACOB'S 
115 W. Colfax Ave. Ph. 4-1311 

TELEPHONE 4-6761-3-0981 

��'f PJP.�JJf E 
l30WWASH11161'0H AV[.COR LAF�ETl'E. SOtm4 lfWO� 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES PRESCRlP'rIONS 

�elp me give you 
s m oot h e r, faster 
service. Please step 
to the rear if the 
b us you ride is 
crowded. 

� 
YOUR BUS DRIVER 

NORTHERN INDIANA TRANSIT, Inc. 

HURRY TO THE SOUTH SHORE STATION 
AND MAKE VALENTINE GREETINGS 

ON THE NEW VOICE-0-GRAPH. 
• 

Your Voice Automatically Recorded and Played Back. 

Can Be Replayed on Any Home Phonograph. 

Special Mailing Envelopes Provided. 

• 

A Greeting Your Valentine Will Long Remember 

a 

The Starting Five 
FOR SERVICE 

MAR-MAIN 
PHARMACY 

Playing his second year on the var
sity quintet is six foot, 160 pound 
Bond. Jumping from "C" team bas
ketball to varsity reserve, Ernie had 
enough quarters of playing time last 
year to earn <! basketball letter even 
though he did not play "B" team ball. 
Smiling and always happy, Ernie, the 
younger brother of ex-Central star 
Buddy Bond, has been playing with 
a basketball since the fourth grade. 
He likes the Lettermen's Club, almost 
all sports and enjoys spending his 
leisure time listening to phonograph 
records. When in the 9th grade and 
playing for CEntral's "C" team, he 
poured 29 points through the hoop 
against Madison in a junior high 
game. Upon graduation in 1948, Ernie 
wants to go to college and will leave 
Central with three basketball, two 
football, and three track monograms. 
Some college is going to get a swell 
fellow and fine athlete when Ernie 

. Bond enrolls jn their school. 

Main St. at Marion Phone 4-3184 I� 

B. B. Tou1·ney 
Last week's results of Student 

Council tournament follow: 
Screwballs 17 403 13 
Jr. Waltons "A" 15 Sponges 14 
Wizards 16 Lucky Sevens 12 
Zombies 25 Fizz Outs 1 
Jr. Waltons "B" 24 Slopshooters 13 
Rollers 29 Musketeers 15 

Choose An Institution 
That Has Both-

1. Savings insured up to $5,000. 
2. A good income. 

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL 

SA VIN GS AND WAN 

ASSOCIATION 

129 W. WASHINGTON AV�. 

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 

dOE the Jeweler 

FOR THE BEST IN 

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 

BERMAN'S Sport Shop 
112 W. Washington Ave. 

Diamonds - Watches 

Silverware 

R. K. MUELLER 
JEWELER 

207 W. Colfax Ave. 
Ph. 3-4200, So. Bend 7. Ind. 

1frllstnnrtq' s 
Introducing ... 

"JUNIOR FIRSTS" 
104 No. Main St. We've been saving this 

Fine Watch Repairing onderful surnr.i.:e for_ 
J. TRETHEWAY --·--�11-..._-•-¥1 -� 

South Bend Teen Agers. 

It's 
Smart 

To 
Stop At ____ ......_ 

BON:NIE DOONS 

j I/. !j 
· /!.// . 

i� I l' f! /,' 
,'/ : 
;! ! !I! 

Dresses that are really 
something and straight 
from the pages of your 
leading fashion maga
zines. Junior Fi rsts 
shown for the first time 
in South Bend. 

JUNIOR SHOP . . .  THIRD FLOOR 

Authentic Style 

and Superb 

Quality that 

Speak for 

Themselves m 

APPAREL 
FOR 

BIGB SCHOOL 
FELLOWS 

SAM'L SPIRO & CO. 



4 THE I NTERLUDE 

I 

Uncle Sam Says J !....I ____ F_I._ N _rE _P_O _IN_T_s_o_F _E _T_I _Q _u_E _T_T_E ___ ____.l 

Benjamin Franklin's devotion to 
Uuif&·:s as well known to my nieces 
-d nephews as his love of liberty. 
Tbe two go hand in hand because 
with wise savings you can give your
self the freedom to achieve many 
personal goals for yourself and fam
�. We remember Franklin's ad
vice that a penny saved is a penny 
earned. Werll he alive today, he 
weuld revise this advice to fit these 
times by saying that a three dollars 
saved in Un:ted States Savings 
Bonds earn an extra dollar in 10 
years. U. �. Treasury Departmml 

Have your Typewriters repaired, 

buy your Ribbons and get your 
Rentals from 

SUPER SALES CO. 
315 W. Monroe St. Phone 3-6811 

THE 
AMERICAN StlOE 

SERVICE 
lew Quarters-<.,� .. uty Service 

525 N. MICIDGAN ST. 
·-·-11-1 II II I. 

:h n News 
BY 

PHYLLIS CASEY 

Member of Rober n's 

High School Fashion Board 

F ORGET-ME-NOT 
F RIENDS HI P 
BRACELETS 

Here's a sentimental note 
in jewelry engraved on 
sterling silver links. Make 
up a personal message or 
group 9 names of your 
tamily, friends, or sweet
hearts on one bracelet. 
Engraved free while you 
wa� __________ 2.60 

plus tax 

TEEN JEWELRY-FIRST FLOOR 

ROBERTSON'S 
cf /flout/, flJend 

STKICfLY 
(oNftDE�liAL 

The Crimson Comet 

If: YOUR t>AT£ REPAIRS 
�EQ HA\(£U� AT T�E. 
'TA�L.i. S�OUL.O 'IOU--- -

TAK£ OUT '{OUR 
�A-ZOR AND HlRROR \;' 

S�Et:7-E \J\Ol·UnL� 
SO Sl\t.'LL GET THE 

\OEI\ °? 

LOOK 1-t\E OT-1-l.ER 
'¥/A'/ A1'l0 �RET£NO 'IOU 

00�� Kt-.IOW �'\:.?. 

"BlUS\\ A.NO 
'TR'I -ro t\\0£ °? 

"Two weeks ago you gave me a 

plaster to get rid of my rheumatism." 

"Yes.'' 

"Now give me something to get rid 

of the plaster!" 

-Central High Times. 

"May I hold hold your Palm, 

Olive?" 

Larry: "Why don't track stan: 

make good soldiers?" 

"Not on your Life, Buoy." 

-Central High Times. 

Harry: "They're trained to run 

when a gun is fired: 
In conclusion to the trip through 

the corn fields of our friends, I would 

like to give you one 'ear', I have just 

received. 
The Tower 

Prof.: "What books have helped 

you most?" 
A five-year-old boy was taken to 

the hospital to view his new brother. 

After Se€ing him he said to his moth

er, "Where did you get him and how 

much did he cost?" His mother re

plied, "I bought him at the hospital 

and he cost $300." 

Student: "Mother's cook book and 

father's check book!" 

Films Developed and Printed 

AULT 
122 S. Main St. Phone 3-0792 

6 or 8 
Exposure 

Film 

INVEST YOUR SA VIN GS 
IN 

CS AND LOAN 
UTH BEND 

Organized July 5, 1882 

Shine Shave 
Hair Cut Shampoo 
DODD RIDGE'S 

SANITARY BARBER SHOP 

"Gee whiz!" the boy exclaimed, 

"no hair, no teeth, can't walk, carr't 
talk. Boy! did you get gyped!" 

Watches - Diamonds - Jewelry 

MARVIN JEWELER S 
126 No. Michigan St. 

Guaranteed Repairing 

of All Kinds 

+--··-·-··-··-··-··-·-··-·-·•-•11-t+ 

GI FTS FOR YOU R 
VALENTINE 

AT THE 

Morningside Pha1·macy 
COLFAX at WILLIAMS 

I 
i 
i 
j 
j 
j 
j 

124 W. WASH. AVE. SUPER SODA SERVICE 
+•-11-1-11-11-11-11-1-11-11-H-11-1+ +•-1-11-11-11-11-11-tt1_1_1---...-+ 

SONNEBORN'S SPORT SHOP 
121 W. COLFAX AVE . 

• 

SPALDING & GOLD SMITH 
ATH LETIC E QUIPMENT 

+·-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-·-··-··-··-··-··-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·+ 

I 
I DILL'S SNAPPY SERVI�E r,5;) Throw away those pills and eat at Hill's 

;r.� .., , � You'll have no cause for sorrow, 

�)cS"' Just eat your fill and pay your bill 

� And please come back tomorrow. 

• 
FIVE CONVENIENT DOWNT OWN LOCATIONS 

+·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·•-1111-•1-111-••-••-•11-11•-··-··--·-··-··-··-··-·-··-··-·+ 

- PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS -

The MEN'S Corner 
H ome of Nationally Accepted M erchandise 

All the gang
. 
wear . .-. l!J f!J and 

they know 1 ����� always means 

/aUALrlY/. Come in and � � us for 

the favorite men's f!Jf!J of U. S. 
High Schools. Also snazzy�ll 

Can be had for $1 up. 

ROSE & KATZ 
Main at Coif ax Ave. 

�.A.J/.R{)"r�-�����--....J 

l 1%;1 Model Boy Friend.,. 
� ·�g 

always admires Mama's 
knitting. Mama and her 
cute daughter always ad
mire boyfriend's smooth 
fitting Arrow collar and 
neat-knotting Arrow tie. 
If you want compliments 
from the right peoplr.:: . . •  

See Your Favorite Arrow Dealer For 

ARROW-YOUNG AMERICA'S FAVORITE SHIRT 

Ties • Underwear • Handkerchiefs • Sport Shirts 

One Student Tells Another 

------- 's* 
Over his torso goes a trim
fitting Arrow Shirt. 

*The best-dressed guy in school. (It can be YOU!) 

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES 

-·-

������� 

�ILBERT'S 
813.817 S. Michigan St. 




